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By Mr. MacLean of Fairhaven, petition of William Q. MacLean, Jr., that the Depart-
ment of Public Works be authorized to grant licenses for the construction of structures
extending channelward beyond the harbor line into the Acushnet River in the town of
Fairhaven from the premises now occupied by the Jessica Realty Trust. Natural Re-

sources and Agriculture.

®})E Commontoealrt) of fflasgacfwsettis

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS TO
GRANT LICENSES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF STRUCTURES EX-
TENDING CHANNELWARD BEYOND THE HARBOR LINE INTO THE
ACUSHNET RIVER IN THE TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN FROM THE
PREMISES OF THE JESSICA REALTY TRUST.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is, in part, to authorize the depart-
-3 ment of public works to grant licenses forthwith to the Jessica
4 Realty Trust for the construction of structures into the Acush-
-5 net river to expedite the safe mooring of boats in that area,
6 therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, neces-
-7 sary for the immediate preservation of the public safety and
8 convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 14 of chapter 91
2 of the General Laws, the department of public works is hereby
3 authorized to grant licenses for the construction of structures
4 extending channelward beyond the harbor line, into the Acush-
-5 net river in the town of Fairhaven from the premises now
6 occupied by the Jessica Realty Trust such distances, not ex-
-7 ceeding three hundred feet, as may be deemed advisable by
8 said department for approaching deep water, but said structures
9 shall not extend within fifty feet of any state or federal

10 channel now established.
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